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Abstract 

High temperature structural alloys were evaluated for suitability for long term operation at elevated 
temperatures. The effect of elevated temperature exposure on the microstructure and mechanical properties 
of a number of alloys was characterized. Fe-based alloys (330 stainless steel, SOOH, and mechanically 
alloyed MA 956), and Ni-based alloys (Hastelloy X, Haynes 230, Alloy 718, and mechanically alloyed MA 
758) were evaluated for room temperature tensile and impact toughness properties after exposure at 750°C 
for 10,000 hours. Of the Fe-based alloys evaluated, 330 stainless steel and 8OOH showed secondary carbide 
(MUG) precipitation and a corresponding reduction in ductility and toughness as compared to the as- 
received condition. Within the group of Ni-based alloys tested, Alloy 718 showed the most dramatic 
structure change as it formed delta phase during 10,000 hours of exposure at 750°C with significant 
reductions in strength, ductility, and toughness. Haynes 230 and Hastelloy X showed significant MVCS 
carbide precipitation and a resulting reduction in ductility and toughness. Haynes 230 was also evaluated 
after 10,000 hours of exposure at 850,950, and 1050°C. For the 750-950°C exposures the MuC6 carbides 
in Haynes 230 coarsened. This resulted in large reductions in impact strength and ductility for the 750,850 
and 950°C specimens. The 1050°C exposure specimens showed the resolution of M2& secondary 
carbides, and mechanical properties similar to the as-received solution annealed condition. 

1 Introduction 

The alloys studied in this investigation, Fe-based alloys 330 stainless steel, SOOH, MA 956, and Ni-based 

alloys Hastelloy X, Haynes 230, Alloy 7 18, and MA 758 are some of the alloys considered suitable for 
elevated temperature applications. Material properties of interest included tensile strength, creep strength, 
toughness, fatigue resistance, environmental resistance, thermal stabiliq;land others. Thermal stability is 
important as it indicates a material’s ability to resist change in microstructure and critical properties during 
long-term exposure to high temperatures. Microstructural changes that can occur during thermal exposure 
include recrystallization, grain growth, change in the amount and distribution of phases, change in the 
morphology of phases present, and the formation of new phases. Therefore, the effect of elevated 
temperature exposure on microstructure and mechanical properties must be well characterized before a 
material is considered for use. The data reported here are tensile and impact properties after 10,000 hours 
of exposure at 750°C. In addition, Haynes 230 was also evaluated after 10,000 hours of exposure at 
temperatures from 850°C to 1050°C. 
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IL Experimental Procedure 

Thermal Exposure 

Tables I and I1 list the chemical composition and initial heat treated condition of the alloys studied, 
respectively. Plate or flat samples of each of the materials were exposed in an air furnace at 750°C for 

10,000 hours. Haynes 230 was also exposed at 850,950, and 1050°C for 10,000 hours. Light optical 
microscopy was performed on mechanical test samples in both the as-received and thermally exposed 
conditions. Scanning electron microscopy (SEW was performed on each of the thermally exposed 
samples, and Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis @DX) was performed to quantify the chemistry of the 
features observed in the microstructure. However, the chemical composition given by EDX analysis is not 
precise and should be considered as an estimate of the actual composition in the area analyzed. 

Tensile Testing 

Specimens were machined from the as-received and the thermally exposed material at a sufficient depth 
from the surface, such that surface oxidation would not influence testing results. Cylindrical threaded 
tensile specimens were machined from the longitudinal (parallel to rolling) direction Generally, duplicate 
tensile tests were performed on the as-received material and the average value reported. Single tensile tests 
were performed on the thermally exposed material, unless noted otherwise. Tensile testing was conducted 
at room temperature according to ASTM E8, “Standard Methods for Tension Testing of Metallic 
Materials”. 

Charpy Impact Testing 
Standard2qw-e cross sectional (0.395 in. x 0.395 in.) Charpy specimens were machined from the as- 
received and thermally exposed material in the longitudinal orientation, with the notch parallel to the short 
transverse direction. Unless otherwise noted, two Charpy tests were conducted in each condition and the 
average value reported. Testing was conducted at room temperature according to ASTM E23, “Standard 
Methods of Notched Bar Impact Testing of Metallic Materials”. 

JII. Results and Discussion 

A. Fe-based Alloys 

1. Microstructure 
a. 330 Stainless Steel 
As-Received Microstructure 
The 330 stainless steel consists of an austenite matrix with a mix of fine intergranular and intragranular 
chromium rich M23G carbides, as shown in Figure la. 
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Post 750"C/I 0, OOOhr Exposure Microstructure 

The grain size of the alloy was essentially unchanged after exposure. The precipitation of fine intragranular 
carbides was observed, as well as the coarsening of intragranular carbides, and the formation of annealing 
twins (Figure lb). Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis indicated a matrix composition of 19.8 wt% 

Cr, 34.6 WWO Ni, l.lwt% Si, and 2.25 WYO Mn; with no depletion of chromium in the matrix adjacent to 

the large carbide particles. This chemistry is similar to that reported in the as-received material, Table I. 

b. 8OOH 
As-Received Microstructure 

The 800H microstructure consists of an austenite matrix containing a mixture of coarse globular or blocky 
particles, characteristic of primary MC type titanium carbides and titanium nitrides, as well as fine 
particles, believed to be MZ3G carbides. The particles were dispersed intragmndarly and to a lesser extent 
intergranularly. Annealing twins were also observed in the microstructure, as shown in Figure 2a 

Post 750"C.I 0, OOOhr Exposure Microstructure 

The microstructure after exposure contained a mixture of coarse primary carbides and intermediate to fine 
precipitated carbides dispersed both intra- and intergranularly and on twin boundaries. Secondaq 
intragrandar carbides were observed to preferentially precipitate around primary carbides and along 
preferred crystallographic directions, Figure 2b. 

c. MA956 
As-Received Microstructure 

MA 956 c'ontains an Fe-rich femte matrix with a fine dispersion of submicron sized intra- and intergranular 

yttrium-aluminum oxide particles, which are too fine to observe in light optical microscopy. The 
microstructure is highly directional and contains extremely large elongated grains when ~ e w e d  in the 
longitudinal orientation. Also evident in the microstructure are micron sized intergranular particles, 
presumably oxide or carbide particles, as shown in a transverse orientation in Figure 3a. 

Post 750"C/10, OOOhr Exposure Microstructure 

The post exposure microstructure is similar to that of the as-received material with some particle 
coarsening evident, Figure 3b. 

2. Mechanical Properties 

Table 111 shows mechanical properties of the Fe-based alloys before and after exposure at 750"C/10,000 
hours. The 330 stainless steel showed a slight decrease in yield strength and percent reduction in area after 
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exposure. Impact toughness was significantly reduced due to carbide precipitation, however, 330 stainless 

steel had the highest post exposure impact strength (151.5 ft-lb) of all of the Fe-based alloys studied. 

SOOH showed a slight increase in yield strength after exposure. The alloy lost toughness after exposure, 
most likely due to secondary carbide (Msc6) precipitation and coarsening (Figure 2b). 

MA 956 showed a slight increase in yield strength, but a reduction in ductility after exposure. The 
reduction in toughness is likely due to oxide or carbide particle coarsening. MA 956 had low impact 

strength both pre and post exposure. This alloy is known to have low room temperature toughness 

properties. 

Both 330 stainless steel and SOOH showed an increase in secondary M2& carbide precipitation due to 
exposure, with corresponding reductions in ductility and toughness. However, both alloys retained a fair 
amount of ductility and toughness. MA 956, as expected, had the lowest room temperature ductility and 
toughness in both the as-received and thermally exposed conditions. MA 956 impact toughness data also 

showed more variability, with a standard deviation of 5-7 ft-lb associated with the toughness values 
reported in Table 111; therefore, quantifiable reductions in toughness and ductility were not as clear. 

In summary, all of the Fe-based alloys studied showed post exposure reductions in ductility and toughness 
due to either carbide precipitation or coarsening of carbide or oxide particles. This precipitation and 
coarsening is likely the cause for reduced toughness in all of the alloys. The impact toughness tests were 
the most sensitive of the mechanical tests to thermal exposure. The data indicate that all of the Fe-based 
alloys became more notch sensitive after exposure. 

B. Ni-based Alloys 

1. Microstructure 

a. Hastellov X 
As-Received Microstructure 
Hastelloy X has a coarse grained austenite matrix microstructure, with many annealing twins. The 
microstructure also contains a mixture of coarse and fine primary carbides which were dispersed both intra- 
and intergranularly, Figure 4a. 

Post 7So"C/i 0, OOOhr Exposure Microstructure 
Post exposure a large amount of precipitation was noted in Hastelloy X, as well as an increase in grain size 
(Figure 4b). Coarse precipitates were found to form intergranularly, while fine precipitates formed 
intragranularly along crystallographic planes. The coarse precipitates were analyzed by EDX and were 
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found to be Mo-rich (20-25 wt%), possibly M& type carbides. The fine precipitates were Cr-rich (35 

wt%), possibly Mac6 type carbides. The carbide type determination is based upon alloy chemistry and 

past characterization of these alloys by other investigators. The matrix was also found to be depleted in Mo 
(4.7 wt% vs. 9.0 wt% nominal). Previous work on Hastelloy X [ 11 has shown that extensive precipitation 
of MacQ as well as the Cr-Fe sigma phase, occurs at 650 and 760°C after exposures of 1,000 hours. 
Extensive precipitation of secondary M23Q carbides was noted in this study. However, no attempt was 
made to perform a higher resolution characterization of the microstructure to identify the formation of 
sigma phase. 

b. Havnes 230 
As-Received Microstructure 
Haynes 230 unexposed microstructure consists of an austenite matrix that contains a uniform distribution of 
coarse intra- and intergranular precipitates which are most likely M& type carbides. Fine intragranular 

precipitates are also present, and are most likely M23c6 type carbides, Figure Sa. 

Post 750"C/I 0, OOOhr Exposure Microstructure 

Post exposure, the Haynes 230 microstructure showed extensive precipitation of fine carbides along grain 
boundaries, most likely the M23C,5 type, Figure 5b. Estimates of carbide type are based upon EDX analysis 
and known alloy history. The fine precipitates were somewhat coarser than that observed in the as-received 
material. EDX analysis of the large primary precipitates indicated that they were W and Mo rich, possibly 
&C type carbides; and contained little Cr, similar to the as-received microstructure. This observed 
microstructural change agrees with previously reported data that precipitation of secondary carbides occurs 
at exposures of 760°C [2]. 

Post Exposure at 850, 950 and 1050°C 

At higher temperatures of exposure a morphology change was observed in the primary MSC carbides from 
a blocky to a more irregular shape. It was also observed that less intragranular carbides were present. 

Figure 5c shows the Haynes 230 microstructure after a 950°U10,000 hr exposure. The 1050°C exposed 
specimens exhibited a microstructure similar to the as-received solution annealed condition. 

c. Allov 718 
As-Received Microstructure 

The as-received Alloy 718 microstructure was coarse grained with some annealing twins. It also contained 
intermediate and coarse sized inter- and intragranular carbides, Figure 6a. Alloy 718 is a precipitation 

strengthened alloy, containing y " and y 'precipitates, which are too fine in size to view in light optical 

microscopy. 
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Post 750"C/I 0, OOOhr Exposure Microstructure 
Alloy 718 post exposure microstructure showed coarsening of some of the precipitates (possibly &C type 
carbides), which were observed under higher magnification in the SEM Extreme precipitation of a needle- 
like phase occurred throughout the material, Figure 6b. This phase is believed to be the orthorhombic delta 
phase, NidJb,Ti), that is commonly observed after extended exposure at this temperature [3-51. 

The possible identification of delta phase is based upon d o y  history and previous characterization of this 
alloy after thermal exposure. It has also been reported that as the percentage of delta phase formed 

increases, a transition from a y " dominated microstructure to a more mixed y " / y ' phase distribution 

occurs [3]. Analyses of the y " / y' ratio were not conducted in this study. 

d. MA 758 
As-Received Microstructure 

MA 758 is an austenite matrix that contains a fine dispersion of yttrium-aluminum oxide particles that are 

not visible in light optical microscopy. Some intermediate to frne precipitates were evident in the 
transverse orientation, Figure 7a. The microstructure is more equiaxed than MA 956, Figure 3a. 

Post 750"C/I 0, OOOhr Exposure Microstructure 
The post exposure microstructure is similar to that of the as-received microstructure, Figure 7b. 

2. Mechanical Properties 

Table IV shows the mechanical properties of the Ni-based alloys pre and post thermal exposure. Of the Ni- 
based all6ys evaluated (Hastelloy x, Haynes 230, Alloy 718, and MA758), Hastelloy X and Alloy 718 
showed signifcant precipitation of brittle phases due to exposure at 750"C/10,000 hr, resulting in large 
reductions in ductility and toughness. Toughness values as low as 4.5 ft-lb were found for both of these 
materials after exposure. 

Hastelloy X showed a slight increase in yield strength after exposure (Table IV), as well as a large drop in 
percent reduction of area (ductility). These property changes are believed to be due to the extensive MBC6 
precipitation ?hat occurred during exposure (Figure 4b), likely accompanied by sigma phase precipitation 

111. 

Alloy 718 showed the most significant effects of exposure on mechanical properties, presumably due to the 
formation of the topologically close packed (TCP) delta phase. A dramatic decrease in ultimate and yield 

strength, ductility, and impact toughness was observed for this alloy. These results were expected for long 
time exposures above 650°C [3]. 
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Haynes 230 after 10,000 hours of exposure at 750°C showed a small decrease in yield strength and 

reductions in ductility and impact toughness (Table IV), presumably due to secondary carbide precipitation 
and coarsening. In contrast, MA 758 showed relatively unchanged properties after exposure at 750°C. Of 
the Ni-based alloys, MA 758 had the lowest as-received ductility and toughness, but showed the highest 
ductility and toughness after exposure. 

Haynes 230 was also evaluated for 10,000 hours of exposure at 850,950, and 1050°C (Table V). Impact 
toughness remained essentially unchanged as the temperature of exposure increased up to 950°C. The most 
significant microstructural changes observed over this temperature range were: (1) a change in primary 
carbide morphology, and (2) a reduction in the amount of secondary intragranular MvCBcarbides. The 
exposed samples did not follow the expected trend of reduced ductility after exposure to progressively 
higher tempemtures. The lowest value of ductility was observed after the 850°C exposure, as both the 

950°C and 1050°C exposures showed higher ductility and toughness values. It appeared as though at 
1050°C the secondary crabides had resolutionized. This microstructural observation is consistent with the 
1050°C thermally exposed toughness and ductility values being similar to that of the initial as-received 
solution annealed condition. Note that the 1050°C data was collected from a different heat than that used 
for the other exposure temperatures. 

In summary, Hastelloy X, Haynes 230, and Alloy 718 showed reductions in ductility and toughness after 
exposure. Hastelloy X and Alloy 718 showed signifcant microstructural changes after 750"C/10,000 hours 
of exposure, and the greatest degree of reductions in ductility and toughness. MA 758 showed little change 
in microstructure, slight reductions in strength, and no reductions in ductility or toughness. Although 
Haynes 230 showed an increase in secondary carbide precipitation, a fair amount of ductility was 
maintained after exposure at 750°C. After exposures at 850,950 and 1050°C Haynes 230 retained a good 
amount of ductility and toughness. 

The Fe-based alloys overall showed greater ductility and toughness after exposure as compared to the Ni- 
based alloys. The Ni-based alloys Hastelloy X and Alloy 718 showed the formation of brittle intermetallic 
phases. Of the alloys evaluated, the alloys that exhibited the greatest retained ductility and toughness after 
exposure (in order of decreasing ductility and toughness) were 330 stainless steel, SOOH, MA 758 and 
Haynes 230. 

lV. Conclusions 

1. The Fe-based and Ni-based alloys evaluated for thermal stability in this study confirmed expected 
behavior based upon earlier work by other investigators conducted at shorter exposure times. 
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2. The Fe-based alloys 330 stainless steely SOOH, and MA 956 showed reductions in ductility and 
toughness after 75O0C/10,0O0 hr exposure. Although carbide precipitation occurred in 330 stainless 
steel and SOOH, they retained a fair amount of toughness and ductility after moderate temperature 
exposure at 750°C. 

3. The Ni-based alloy MA 758 showed little change in ductility and toughness, after 750"C/10,000 hours 

of exposure. Haynes 230 showed more of a reduction in toughness. Therefore the relative stability of 
MA 758 microstructure, and the mechanical properties of Haynes 230 indicate that these alloys are 
also potential candidates for long-term use at 750°C. 

4. Haynes 230 exposed at 850 and 950°C exhibited adequate ductility and toughness properties for use 
within this temperature range. 

5 .  After exposures up to 1050"C, Haynes 230 exhibited a solution annealed condition in mechanical 
properties with retained ductility and toughness similar to that of the as-received solution annealed 
alloy. 
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